2018

Study Abroad Photo Contest Winners

The 2018 Photo Contest had five categories: Urban Landscapes, Nature/Outdoors, People/Culture, Lions Abroad, and People's Choice! Thank you again to all who participated and submitted photos of your time abroad. Please scroll through to view the winning photos here.

1) Urban Landscapes

Student Winner: Paiton Hebert

“East of Havana at La Jagua Hotel”

(Arts & Sociology in Cuba)
Faculty Winner: Mariela Sanchez

“El Patio De Las Doncellas” in the Alcazar Royal Palace

(Language & Culture in Spain)
2) Nature/Outdoors

Student Winner: Garrett Buras

"Braies Lake, South Tyrol, Italy"

(Semester Abroad)
Faculty Winner: Janet Jones

“First evening upon arrival to Megalochori students experiencing the winds on the volcanic cliffs on the edge of town”

(Study Abroad in Greece)
3) PEOPLE/ CULTURE

Student: Paiton Hebert

"Man singing a prayer to student after seeing he had a broken toe."

(Arts & Sociology in Cuba)
Faculty: Nick Norton

“Montmartre area of Paris, France. Emotional response of Southeastern student Cameron Ellis when local artist reveals the portrait of her that he just completed”

(Biology in France)
4) LIONS ABROAD

Student: Amanda Kitch

"Green and Gold Flowers" These Lions fit perfectly in the green and gold budding bushes below tall palm trees.

(Business in Panama)
Faculty: Aileen Mootoo-Robertson

"Les Lions du Louvre", lion pride displayed in Paris' largest museum, Le Louvre.

(Language and Culture in France)
5) People’s Choice

Student Paiton Hebert

“Rest stop on the way to Pinar Del Rio, west of Cuba”

(Arts & Sociology in Cuba)